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ABSTRACT 

In this paper we expose the convenience of defining 
the "grade of service", the quality of service and 
its differenoe. 

Quanti tatively the quality of service is the per
oentage of oa11s whioh have some trouble during its 
setting up, maintenanoe or olearence. 

If would exist some means to analyse all and every 
oall, there would not be problem to determine the 
real quality of servioe, but as a matter of fact 
suoh solution, from the economic point of view, is 
prohibitive, for this reason it 1s necessary to use 
cono1usions whioh grves the Sample Theory, so that, 
whith the least number of oalls, we can get a confi 
denoe result. -

The oost of the last solution depend on part of the 
time period in which there is no apreciable change 
of the surrounding oonditions of the exchange, be
cause the oa1ling rate, obtained in theoretical form 
-sample size- it oan be distributed in time during 
the period above, and as longer is this last one, 
less will be the resources to be used in order to 
analyse and process the results got. 

In this paper we tr,y to determine how long is such 
a period of time testing the statistios (percenta
ge of defeotive oalls) obtained in weekly and ohec
king when its difference is due to changes in sur
rounding oonditions .n the exchange and not at random 
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1. OBJ~'r OF THIS PAPER 

The switohing calculation in Automatio Exchanges is 
carried out by several hypothesis or previsions about 
the traffic offered to the Exchange in the following 
aspeots: 

In its magnitude in the Busy Hour (Traffio rate) 

In the number of oalls in such Bus,y Hour (Cal~ 
ling rate). 

- In the distribution of the total traffio origi
nated betwen different direotions (looal, dis
tant, special service, eto.) 

In the magnitude of the arrival traffio or "te~ 
mina 1 traffio 11 • 

In the time d~stribution of traffio whioh it as 
sumes to obey to several mathematioal models II 
ke Erlang, Poisson, Engset, etc. 

Starting from such departure data, and assesing pre
viously certain objeotives for the Grade of Servioe 
(really, a different objective for each class of se~ 
vice: looal, distant, ete.) it is deduces, by means 
of mathematical process well sytematized, the number 
of switching devices that are necessary to accompl~ 
those objeotives. 

In this way, the accomplishment of a "theorical qua
il te of servioe" is assured, ~ and it will really ocour 
in the measure in which those hypothesis that have 
been the calculation basis are accomplished. 

H01 ... ever, even though the previsions are exaot the 
real conditions will logically differ from them; on 
the other hand, there are seyeral unexpected factors 
that affect enough the Exchange operative conditio~ 
as could be for instance, the preakdown or misfunoti£ 
ning of the organs. For these reasons, the qualit,y 
of servioe must be oonsidered to be defined as the 
measure of the adeouacy and reliability grade that 
the subscribers prove in the group they use repre
senting the Exohange real functioning index whioh is 
not able to be calulated, but only measured or esti
mated. 

It is deal to be interesting to know the quality ot 
service to be oompared with the fixed objectives in 
order to take then the adequate st~8 it there is a 
remarkable difference. 

This paper aims to expose at first the prooeedings 
to measure or stimate the quality of servioe, doing 
afterwards some comments about them, to finish sta
b1ishing definite oonclusions over thei~ applioation • 



2. QUALITY OF SERVICE IN THE EXCHANGE 

2.1. QQALITY OF SERVICE THRCIDH THE DIFFERENTS 
DIRECTIONS. GENERALIZATION roR THE EXCHAN
GE 

On every direotion or sort of servioe in an Exchan
ge, Quality of Servioe, is defined as the peroenta
ge of oa~ls whioh are not inmediately completed and 
in a satisfaotory way on the suoh direotion or ser
vice, according to total number of offered oalls. 

It must be distinguished among serveral directions, 
both by technioal reasons (since the devices which 
approach to every direction can perform partially 
independent chains) and service reasons, as it will 
be interesting to stablish concrete quality crit~ 
according to the service dealed with. 

However, it is possible to speak of Quality of Ser
vioe, only as a generalization of the previous con
cept, whioh could be defined as the average of qua
lities on the different directions, weighed accor
ding the number of oalls offered on every direction. 

2.1. CAUSES AFFECTING THE QUALITY OF SERVICE 

As a general rule, the Quality of Service on a di
reotion will not concur with the stabished Grade of 
Service due to the following causes: 

- The possible differences between the real traf
fio offered and the estimated one. 

- Because, even though the real traffio at first 
would be similar to the theorical one, a pheno
menon is produoed named "traffio oldness" by 
that this latter increases as the time is run
ning. 

- B,y the possible breakdowns of organs, which in 
more or less quantity take place in every Ex
change produoing a small percentage of those 
temporarily out of service, reducing so the 
real capaoity of traffic in the Exohange. 

- By the breakdowns not located, that is to say, 
by the fact of being some switching devioes 
that function inacurately, sporadically origi
nating faulting conexions or not completed oarE 
etc. These oalls are attended by the Exohange 
but are not oompleted successfully. 

3. MFrHODS TO CALCULATE OR ESTIMATE THE QUALITY OF 
SERVICE 

3.1. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

In the preVious paragraphs, has been defined and 
exposed the concept of Quality of Service and t~e 
causes b,y those suoh a Quality can differ from the 
Grade of Servioe whioh the Exohange was dimensio
ned with. 

From the practioal point of view, what interests is 
the Qual11\Y of Service, knowing its value and fa
oing with the Grade of Servioe; if the former is 
worse than this one, it will be necessary to anali
ze the oauses, to take the oonvenient and adecuate 
step •• 

There are several proceedings to know the Quality 
of Service. In the following paragraphs the founda
tions of eaoh one are exposed and their efficacy, 
'advantages and inoonveniences offered are analized. 
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3.2. MErHODS AnD THEIR ANALYSIS 

3.2.1. Observation of the total oalls offered 
by the subscribers 

This method, which on a direct way is deduced from 
the. proper definition of Quality of Service, oon
sists on the observation of the total calls whioh 
are offered and record the number of them which are 
successfully completed and stablish the rate to the 
total of the offered calls. 

If N is SUch a total and n the number of calls not 
oompleted successfully the Quality of Servioe of 
the Exchange will be: 

QUALITY OF SERVICE (%) • E. x 100 
N 

This method, undoubtedly, has the advantage of pro
viding the exact value of the Quality of Service, 
since the totaly of calls is observed. 

The main inconvenience whioh represents is usually, 
the number of calls to be observed that will be big 
that is why capable equipments are neoessary to ob
serve every possible point originating the calls. 
By that, the applioation of the some is limited to 
the following cases: 

a) Exohanges in whioh for determined direotions or 
servioes have been installed meters of offered 
and oompleted oalls. 

b) In Exohanges without suoh a meters, it will be 
able to aply it to observe the Qual1 ty of Ser
vice in those direotions whose traffic is not 
very large and in those whioh would be interes 
ting to know exao tly suoh a Qual1 ty • -

3.2.2. Observation of a sample of the oall of
fered by the subsoribers 

This method oonsists on the observation of only a 
number of real oalls applying at this part the some 
oonclusions as in the previous method. 

If N is the total number of oalls, N' the number of 
oalls observed an n the number of these not suo
cessfully completed the value deduced for the Qua
lity of Servioe is as follows: 

QUALITY OF SERVICE (%) - n x 100 
N' 

As one immediately deduoes it is impliedly admit
ted in this conclusion that the Quality of Servioe 
of the total mumber of oalls N is the seme than the 
on~ of the sample observed N'. The Sample Theory 
justifies that this conclusion is only true within 
certain limits; the result so got oan be only gua
ranteed within a certain margin (ERROR) and into a 
determined percentage of oases (RELIABILITY). 

So, directly associated to this method, are the fol 
lowing problems. 

a) If the value of the Quality of Service is to be 
estimated with ERROR and RELIABILITY minor and 
major than some numbers respectively given, to 
determine the minimun number of calls to be ob 
served. -

b) Starting from a determined number of calls ob
served to know the oredit index that the resUl~ 
has, determining its error and reliability. 

By means of this procedure the Quality of Servioe 
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may be estimated suooessfully whioh is being direo
tly offered to the subsoribers of a Looal Network, 
but when it is wanted to oonerete for every of the 
Looal Exohanges or speoifioal direotions, the sam
ple got is not signifioative, that is why the em
ployment of other method is neoeesary, one of them 
is explained in the following paragraph. 

3.~.3. To aooomplish test oalls 

This method aims to oarry out a determined number 
of oalls by noting the number of those whioh have 
some of the incidenoes that at following are given 
in detail: 

- Inoompleted oalls 

- A Delay to reoive the dial tone major than 4 
seo. 

- Number changed 

- Low level of hearing 

- The ringing tone is not sent 

- The miorophone feed fails 

Inaoourate oharguing 

Fault in resetting 

The Quality of Service so got is the ratio between 
those whioh have suffered some of the previous in
oidences and the total of those whioh have been ao 
oomplished. In the same way than in the previous 
method, suoh a result obtained by means of a sample 
is affeoted by the error and reliability. 

This method has the advantage of having a direot 
control on the calls, but on the other hand it has 
the inoonvenienoe that it is necessary to simulate 
aoourately enougp the subscriber average loop condi 
tions for the sample to be significant. -

It can be used besides, to estimate the Quality on 
every servioe direction, more or less in the same 
oonditions that the subscribers prove. 

Below, in the APPENDIX a theorical study is expo
sed and six caloulated tables for different Quality 
objectives are shown, so as to determine the num
ber of calls to be acoomplish through a concrete 
direotion, it will previously known, by means of a 
pilot sampling or the experience got in every case, 
the approximate quality being offered. 

When it oould be interesting to know if the Quali
ty exceeds or not some objeotives foreseen, the me 
thod to ·be followed must be based upon the Sequen~ 
oial Analysis, since in this way the number of 
oalls to be aooomplish is reduoed at about a half. 
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4. TEST OF' SIGNIFICANCE RELATING lnTH ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONDITIONS 

4.1. CONCLUSIONS 

We have tested in our oase the Qualit,y of Servioe 
values aooording to the following direotions: 

Internal 
Distant 
Looal transit 
Toll transit (Provinoial) 
Toll transit (National) 

- Speoial Servioes 
Considering that estimated Qualities for eaoh one 
of these direotions have been: 

0.002 to 0.001 for Internal 
0.01 to 0.02 for Distant 

- 0.03 to 0.05 for Looal Transit, Toll transit 
(Provinoial) and Speoial ServiaE 

0.08 to 0.12 for Toll Transit (National). 

Test of hypothesis were oarried out to test the t! 
me period for whioh could be assumed that Environ
mental oondi tions in the Exohange did not va;ry.,Ta,!£ 
ing into aooount that values of the qualities ob~ 
ned are low, some samples of a big enough size are 
taken for the sampling distributions with oorresp~ 
ding proportions to have a small and typical devia
tion. One gets in this way that the oorresponding 
Operating Charaoteristio Curves have a big enough 
slope for the t,ype 11 error to be small. 

As an example, for the oase of a direotion whose 
estimated quality was 0.02, a 3.000 oalls a week. 
Sample was ohosen, assuming that during suoh time 
period the environmental oonditions have not ohan
gee The Quality of the direction was tested for a 
two-tailed tes t of hypothesis onoe a week for a 
level of signi~ioanoe equal to 0.01. 

With suoh a sample and doing the corresponding s~ 
tistioal hypothesis, it has been deduoed onoe the 
adeouate oaloulations have been carried out that 
the null hypothesis. the quality of the direotion 
is 0.02 when the number of faulting being observed 
in whatever of the samples was out of the interval 
ranging from 39 to 81 should be rejeoted, so that 
if at the end of any time period eaoh of the wee~ 
results remained within suoh a period, it could be 
assured that in the fore said period the environmen 
tal conditions had not changed. -

Onoe the test for every of the obove-said direotion 
was oarried out according with pertinent hypothesis 
for each case, it has been found that in our Exoha~ 
ges, suoh a time period is of about three months, 
oonourang to the oorresponding season of the year. 

As an illustrative example of the approximative gra 
de got,for the above-mentioned di~eotion, the fol-
lowing table indicates the t,ype 11 error oommitted 
when testing the null hypothe.isl 

P = 0.02 against the alternative 
P I 0.02 getting weekly samples of size 3.000 

P .010 .013 .015 .020 .025 .028 .030 .040 
Prob •• 05 .50 .84 .99 .87 .37 .16 .00 

The first row explains the possible qualit,y in the 
direotion and the second one indicates the probabi 
It,y that is of admitting that is 0.02. When the -
real Quality is whetever of the corresponding va
lues of the first row. 

So that from our experimental data the oonolusion 
got iG the praotioal no variation of the sorroun
ding conditions during three mounths according to 
.eason of year • 



APPENDIX 

TREQRITICAL STUDY OF THE SAMPLING ESTIMATION PROELEM 

The problem here rising is a ~pioal oase in Sam~ 
pling Theor,y in whioh out of a total number of N 
oalls carried out in the Busy Hour a number NI in 
ever,y. oase .minor than N must be chosen, so as to on 
ce known the percentage P of NI whioh for allJT oause . 
have failed, oan be foreoasted the internal in whioh 
is the percentage P of the calls that had failed if 
ever,y N had been wa tohed. 

The Sampling Theor,y says hat the value of P, which 
is the real quali~ is always accompanied by two ~ 
rameters C and K. The first of them is the relati= 
ve error and indicates that followed must be based 
upon the Sequencial Analysis, sinoe in this way the 
number of oalls to be accomplish is reduced at about 
a half. 

That the value of P is within the interval 

P (1 -l- c) ; P (1 - £) 

The 8acon' one indicates that such an ass~Burent 
is true only for a percentage of cases whioh depends 
on the value·of X, or what is the same, introduces 
the idea of prcbabili~, sinoe the N' oalls are oho 
sen at randon among the N ones. This oharaoteristio 
is known as realiabili~ and the parameter K as ~ 
shown below is related with it. 

As the telephone traffio is an stocastic process 
the N' calls chosen will be mutually independent, 
which implioates that taking into aocount the Cen
tral Limit Theorem could be assumed that the pro
portion estimators of the calls that fail obe.y to \ 
a normal frequency function on their sampling arran 
gement. That assumes that the reliabili~ and the -
parameter K are related b,y the following table. 

RELIABILITY _K_ 

5o,t 0,67 
68% 1,00 
8o,t 1,29 
9~ 1,54 
96~ 1,95 
98% 2,33 
9% 2,58 

At last, for the simple rand on sampling, which is 
what we are treating have the formula that relates 
the size of the sample (N.~. ) to population (N) to 
the . quali~ of servioe (p), to the parameter K and 
the relative error (c) is as fallows: 

in whioh Q - 1 - P 

The six attached tables have been calculated for 
the following quali~ objectivesl 

0.002, 0.005, 0.01, 0.02; 0.004 and 0.1 

for a reliabili~ of 90% and for such relative 
errors that the real value of the quali~ is not 
substantially ohanged when considering the corre.~ 
pondin~ absolute error. As oan be seen between ~ 
and 50%, aooording to the value of the qualiV that 
is to be estimated. 
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Besides, the following additional ~pothesis ' have 
been admited: 

a) The environmental conditions do not vary in 
three months so that the monthly charging-Yill 
be obtained dividing by three the number of 
calls to be acomplish. 

b) The population size that is being. oonsidered 
is the number of oalls which is carried out in 
a day. In order to simplif,y this prooedure ap
plication, what appears on the tables i. the 
number of junctions, whose number has been es
timated starting from the average efficienoy 
of the holding time and the daily oonoetration 
factor. 

c) The test calls to be oarried out will be done 
by simulating the average loop conditions of 
.the subsoriber so that at last from the prati
cal point of view the sampling could be signi
ficative. 
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• IM.iBER OF TEST CALLS NUMBER OF TEST CALLS 

OBJECTI VE OF QUALITY 0.002 (0.2~ ) OBJECTIVE OF QUALITY 0.005 (0.5%) 

RELIABILITY ........ 9c:f!, RELIABILITY . ...... 90}& 

RELATIVE ERROR 50% or 40-% RELATIVE ERROR .... 40~ 

NO OF TRUllKS NO OF TEST CALLS NO OF TRUNKS 

TOLLS LINKS !20~ 40% 1.Q.!d& ~ NO OF TEST CALLS 

5 240 240 5 240 
10 460 470 10 440 
15 5 660 690 15 5 610 
20 840 900 20 770 

25 1.000 1.100 25 910 
30 10 1 .• 200 1.280 30 10 1.050 
40 1.450 1.600 40 1.250 
60 20 1.950 2.200 60 20 1.600 

100 . 2.600 3. '150 100 2.000 • 40 2.850 3.500 70 2.540 
50 3.100 4.000 100 2.700 
70 3.600 4.700 150 2.900 

100 4.000 5.400 200 3.000 
150 4.350 6.100 More than 200 3.300 
200 4.600 6.600 
300 4.900 7.100 

More than 300 5.400 8.400 

Ntij{8ER OF TEST CALLS NUMBER OF TEST CALLS 

OBJECTIVE OF QUALITY 0.01 (1 %) OBJECTIVE OF QUALITY 0.02 (2%) 

RELIABILITY ....... 90/b RELIABILITY . ...... 90% 

RELATIVE ERROR .... 30% RELATIVE ERROR . ... 3CJ1, 

• NO OF TRUNKS NO OF TRUNKS 

TOLLS LIlIKS NO OF TEST CALLS TOLLS ~ NO OF TEST CALLS 

5 230 5 210 
10 430 10 370 
15 5 600 15 5 500 
20 750 20 600 

25 860 25 680 
30 10 1.000 30 750 
40 1.200 40 850 
60 20 1.500 60 20 1.000 

100 1.880 100 1.150 
70 2.340 70 1.300 

100 2.500 100 1.350 
150 2 .650 150 1·400 

200 2 .740 200 1.420 
More than 200 3.000 More tha.n 200 1.480 
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NmlBER OF TEST CALLS NUMBER OF TEST CALLS • OBJECTIVE OF QUALI'rY 0.04- - (.~ ~) OBJECTIVE OF QUALITY 0.1 (10:') 

RELIABILITY •• I •••• 9~ RELIABILITY . ...... 90;, 

RELA TIVE E-RROR . . . . 30% RELATIVE ERROR .... 3~ y 2aj, 

NO OF TRm~KS NO OF TRUNKS NO OF TEST CALLS 

~ ~ NO OF T~ST CALLS 1Q.g& ~ Jo-& 2~ 

5 190 5 130 180 
10 300 10 175 280 
15 5 380 15 5 200 340 
20 430 20 210 380 

25 470 25 220 410 
30 10 500 30 1'0 240 430 
40 540 40 245 470 
60 20 600 60 20 250 510 

100 650 100 260- 550 
70 700 70 270 580 • 100 720 100 270 590 

150 730 150 270 600 
200 740 

More than 150 270 610 
More than 200 750 
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